Doing Race In Social Studies Critical Perspectives Teaching And Learning Social Studies
as parents cautioned each other that Plano school trustees would be voting to buy teaching materials that spread the ideas of critical race theory ... provisions would have a chilling effect on social ...
Board Divided on Social Studies Curriculum
Superintendent of Public Instruction Jillian Balow takes a strong stand against Critical Race Theory and for a more comprehensive social studies education for all Wyoming students – one that acknowled ...
NC schools say they need to talk about race. But there’s wide disagreement on how.
Tennessee lawmakers banned the teaching of critical race theory in public schools. But was it being taught about race?
Doing Race In Social Studies
Texas state lawmakers capped hours of debate over how to teach kids about slavery and U.S. subjugation of people of color by advancing a controversial bill that prohibits critical theory in public and ...
Texas GOP Passes Bill to Ban Critical Race Theory, Stop 'Blaming White Children' for Slavery
as parents cautioned each other that Plano school trustees would be voting to buy teaching materials that spread the ideas of critical race theory ... provisions would have a chilling effect on social ...
How ‘critical race theory’ came to dominate education debates in Texas
Debates about critical race theory are coming to your district, board room, and classroom. Here's what you need to understand about the academic concept—and how it's portrayed in political circles.
What Is Critical Race Theory, and Why Is It Under Attack?
The Texas Senate votes along party lines to limit how public school teachers handle discussions of race and racism in the classroom.
Senate approves bill limiting how race, racism can be taught in Texas
Republican state lawmakers are introducing bills that would direct what students can and cannot be taught about the role of slavery in American history and the ongoing effects of racism. Here's why.
Nearly a dozen states want to ban critical race theory in schools
Superintendent of Public Instruction Jillian Balow takes a strong stand against Critical Race Theory and for a more comprehensive social studies education for all Wyoming students – one that acknowled ...
Balow: Wyoming should stand for honest and comprehensive social studies education
Texas Republicans are joining national conservatives in a push to restrict how teachers can talk about race and racism, as well as sex and sexism. In an early morning vote Tuesday, The House gave ...
Social studies teachers raise concerns over Texas bills affecting discussions on race, sex
Gov. Ron DeSantis continued his crusade against critical race theory in Florida on Friday, this time vowing to fight the academic movement in all its forms across the state. The Republican Governor’s ...
‘Don’t you worry’: Gov. DeSantis vows action against critical race theory
Tennessee lawmakers banned the teaching of critical race theory in public schools. But was it being taught about race?
Critical race theory isn't taught in Tennessee schools. Here's what is being taught about race.
Proposed changes, or at least what some believe those changes might be, to the state’s social studies standards have some Minnesotans and some local residents up in arms. They’re concerned that those ...
Proposed social studies standards spark fears over politics in the classroom
The Durham Public Schools Board of Education drafted a resolution Thursday opposing North Carolina House Bill 324, which would limit how school teachers can address race and sex in class.
Durham school board opposes bill they say would limit teaching about race, sex biases
Hamilton County educators say they expect difficulty navigating already sensitive conversations about race after the passage earlier this month of legislation that would punish school districts if ...
Hamilton County educators say state's new limits on teaching about race leave them confused, concerned
Many educators say they’re “going to confront race head-on.” But some political leaders want to limit that, saying it may make students uncomfortable.
NC schools say they need to talk about race. But there’s wide disagreement on how.
House Bill 3979 requires social studies teachers to teach history through "diverse and contending perspectives without giving deference." ...
Texas This Week: Lawmakers weigh in on bill to stop teaching critical race theory in schools
The Ethnic Studies Program at Stan State is hosting their Third Annual Race and Power Film Festival, starting this week and up until May 16th. The Ethnic Studies Program is ...
Third Annual Race and Power Film Festival To Spark Social Change
When it comes to North Carolina’s new K-12 social studies standards, the Moore County Board of Education is divided between members who would leave implementation to the teachers and others ...
Board Divided on Social Studies Curriculum
Ethnic studies classes designed to teach students history and culture from the perspectives of people of color are bringing droves of parents, students and teachers to public school board meetings, ...
Los Alamitos School Board to Vote on Social Justice Standards; Anaheim District to Require Ethnic Studies
The Tennessee General Assembly has banned critical race theory from being taught in public schools and is letting students ignore LGBTQ subjects.
Defy Tennessee legislature's critical race theory and LGBTQ lessons ban by learning | Plazas
How do they intersect with other ways of understanding ... This course covers U.S. immigration policies, economic and social adaptation, and political activism. Your Future A degree in Ethnic and Race ...
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